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JOHN ERICSSON.

To us the life of John Ericsson is
one of the most beautiful imaginable.

It has been spent in the investigation
of nature's secrets and in putting in
action nature's tremendous forces, and
so quietly has it moved on that now

at eightv-si- x he seems to be nncon
scions of the flight of time. He seems
to have no summons to begin to wind
up his affairs; the infirmities which
usually come 'with age seem to wait
outside his gate;"nothing has entered
to call a halt to his faculties,or to dis-

turb the peace of his life's afternoon.
It would not be strange if the machin-
ery of his frame were to run down and
stop without one broken wheel, and
without a jar. One of these days when
all the present generation shall have
passed away, some gifted soul will set
to words the mighty drama of our
civil war. It will be shown how it was
planned by unseen powers, how the
stage was set by them, the scenes
shifted and the mighty acts called.
Among those actors John Ericsson
will be a principal star. There will,
in the shadow, be outlined the great
fleets of England and France being
prepared quietly for war, there will be
outlined here and there, in the inland
waters of our country, dangerous look-

ing iron-cla- baing urged to comple-
tion, and alarmed Justice will be ask-

ing what can be done to evade the
impending periL Then fate will sum-

mon John Ericsson and will answer:
"He is enough. "With the hammer in
his hand he will sink all those hostile
navies; he will destroy all those iron-

clads, for to that work I shall direct
my mind and he shall be my executor."
When Sheridah rode to Cedar Creek,
turned the tide of battle and'
from a seeming defeat wrought
a triumph that was genius
and courage. "When Thomas flung
his command, unsupported in the
path of the onsweeping, exultant and
overwhelming enemy at Chicka-maug- a,

arrested its progress and
saved the northern army, that was
genius and august soldierly devotion.
"When Morris with his command went
down with the fated Cumberland
disdaining to surrender, firing their
last broadside as the hungry sea was
running into their guns and cheering
under the very shadow of death; that
was an act the sublimity of which
gave to their countrymen a new re-

spect the world around. "When the
Monitor in the very stress of the Un-

ion fleet's defeat steamed into Hamp-
ton Eoads; that wa3 Providence.
There was where Fate's messenger
fulfilled the trust that had been given
into his hands. "When the news of
that day's work was flashed under the
sea the men of England and France
looked into each other's faces and
knew that the shots which had crip-

pled the Merrimae had also sunk all
their mighty wooden walls. But this
man has worked twenty-si-x years since
and still continues his labor. Indeed
it is not labor, it is second nature and
a perpetual joy to him. It would be
a graceful act if congress should or-

der, when it meets, that on every
birthday while he lives, an

especial honor shonld be paid him.
Other lands honor their scientists and
reward eminent services. John Eric3-,- ,

son has extraordinary claims for both
his scientific triumphs and for sec ices
rendered. To estimate what lie did
we have only to try to estimate what
might have been had he not lival.

We sometimes fail to realize the
great power of the president of the
United States. It is the highest office
on earth. No emperor nor king ap-

proaches iit in majesty or potency.
The president of tho United States is
the only civilized ruler on the planet
who can defy the will of the legisla-
ture. He can refuse to accede to the
wishes of 68,000,000 people mid no one
can successfully impeach him. He
has the appointment of every civil
officer in. the federal government He
can make a chief justice who sits in
judgment, the supreme arbiter of
American law so long as life endures.
And, thank God! we've never yet had
a president of the United States who
has grossly abused his power nor
caused scandal to affect his integrity
or his character.

Neveb in the history of the nation
had a presidential candidate a grand-
er champion than had Harrison in the
person of Jas. G. Blaine, and the only
regret of hundreds of thousands of
American votera was that they could
not vote for that representative of
American ideas. But Harrison is a
pretty good American himself. His
79 campaign speeches showed the
calibre of the man and proved that he
has in him the stuff to make a fine
chief executive.

We will now have Henry Watter- -

son's Courier-Journal- 's real opinion
of Graver Cleveland.

Mn. Cluvelaxd now realizes that
his opinions are not the decrees of
providence, and that his "destiny"
made no provision for a second term.
But let it be said of Mr. Cleveland
that not the slightest whijper of
scandal attached itself to his personal
administration. Though misguided
and among temptations, he is an hon
est man.

MmiiEB, Cleveland and Hewitt were
the New York Mugwumps' pet candi
dates. Each of the three are beaten.
The New York mugwump isn't near
as big an Injun as he was in 'Si.
.mugwumps, UKe one other noxious
animal, are biggest when they're born.

- i - - -
President Clevelaot declared

against a second term. The people
took him at his word. If Harrison
behaves himself and doesn't monkey
with the surplus, perhaps the Ameri-

can nation may-hir- e him for another
four years to attend to things.

-

It doesn't look'-a- though '"1S92 is
going to be the Abraham Lincoln
year of the Prohibition party," as our
misguided prohibition friends assured
us a few moons ago. The American
people develop a tremendous amount
of sense occasionally.

Boys don't brag. True blue doesn't
brag, especially after the victory is
won. Never exult over a defeated ad-

versary. It was a square fight. Oar
side won. That's good. Now let's
shake hands. No gentleman will rub
it in.

Two men deserve honorable men
tion in connection with Tuesday's
election and success. M. S. Quay, of
Pennsylvania, and Jno. I. Davenport,
of New York. Neither takes a brass
band along when he goes duck hunt-
ing.

The solid south, New Jersey and
Connecticut give Mr. Cleveland 1GS

electoral votes. The Republican can
didate for president gets the remain
der 233, a majority and 32 more.

His excellency the governor of
Oregon has issued a Thanksgiving
proclamation, which, under the cir-

cumstances, was a very sensible thing
for the governor to do.

Harrison carried twenty states;
Cleveland eighteen; the Republicans
have a majority of thestates, andof the
electoral votes. The popular vote is
almost a tie.

Jas. G. Blaine as secretary of state
will have for his rule, "America is to
be honored at home and respected
abroad."

Ben Butler spoke for Harrison in
Michigan. God moves in a mysteri-
ous way His wonders to perform.

Washington territory can now get
ready to don the robes of statehood.

Lord Sackville didn't know it was
loaded.

BOBS.

At Knanna. Nov. 1. 18SS. to the wife
of A. Foster, a son.

NEW TO-DA-

CO TO

Thompson & Ross
AND (JET THOSE KINK

Cream Sodas,
Chocolate Wafers,

Saratoga Chips,
Plum Pudding,

Plum Pudding Sauce.
Fresh Sll er and Reins Claude Prunes.

Coast, and Eastern Cranberries.
White Comb Honey; Salmon Rcllles, In

kits ; Columbia Rlrer Salmon, In half bar-
rels ; No. One Pat Mackerel In kits and for
retlall; Holland Herring, Tongues and
Sounds, etc, etc

Boss' Opera House.

Comedy Eftrent.
two nightFonly.

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 1 2 & 1 3

Engagement of

W. F. ROCHESTER'S

Musical Comely Company!
12 ARTISTS 12

Direct from the Bush Street Theater, San
Francisco. Presenting

Widow O'Brien,
(In Fun on the Bristol.')

And Junior and Senior.
The two Funniest Musical Absurdities ever

written. Introducing
All tbe Latest KoTeltlei,

Sew Static, New Sours,
Beautiful Chorales,

Xagntflcent Costumes,
Oraad Steamboat Scene.

Reserved seats on sale-a- t New York Nov-
elty Store on Friday morning, 10 a. m.

BAZAAR.
At the Bazaar you will find a Full Assort-

ment of all the

Latest Novelties in Fancy Work.
Lessons Given In

Embroideries and Lustre .Painting.

Stamping Done to Order.
NORA RAPPLEYEA.

One door south of The AsroniAtf Office,
Cass Street.

mm Ciii
To Be Given Away!

CUT out this adrertisement and send it to
1AHMER & CO., Nurserymen. To-

ronto. Canada, with 14 thrniwnnt Canadian
or 1 two-ce- American postage stamps and
they will send you by mail (post-pai- in good
time for Dlantine in October or November
next, your choice of any one of the folloirins
collections of plants, and enter your name in
competition for tho S9.9S9.00 in gold that they
are siring away in order to introduce their
nursery stocK.

C0LLECT10SS OF PLXKIS.
No. 12 hardy Roses. No. 2 2 hardy climb

ing noses Jo.3 .: g Koses tor
house culture. No. 1- -8 very choice Hya-
cinths. Ne. 515 very choice Tnliua. No.
C 25 hardy assorted flowering Bulbs. No.
75 choice Plants for house culture. No 82
choich hardy flowering Shrubs. No. 93
hardy Urape ines. No. 10 5 Cherry Cur-
rants (red,) No. 115 Lee's Prolific Currants
(Muck.) No. 12- -5 White Grape Currants.
No. 13 10 Raspberries, 2 very choice kindi.
No. 1420 Strawberries, 4 very choice kinds.
N os. 3, 7 and 14 we will send earlier, if re-
quested.

All letters with this adrertisement enclosed
along with stamps for any one or more col-
lections of plants, will be numbered as they
come (o hand, and the senders of the first
thirteen hundred letters will receive gifts as
follows :

1st 8250 The next 20... ..$10 each
2nd... .. 100 The next 40... .. 5 each
3rd...., .". 50 The next 415... 2 each
4th.... .. 30 Tho next S29.., ... 1 each
5th .... .. 20

After SO thousand letters have- - boen re
ceived, the senders of the next eleven nun
dred letters will receive gifts as follows:
1st S22. I The next 10 $13 each
2nd 123 The next 15 10 each
3rd . . 75 The next 40.. 5 each
4th 50 The next 470 2 each
5th.. 25 The next. 500 leach

After 100 thousand letters have been re-
ceived, the senders of the next one thousand
letters win receive guts as ioiiows
I and2 $100 each The next 5.S20 each
3, 4 and 5. . 75 each The next 15. 10 eacn
0, 7 and 8 50 each The next 30 J 3 each
9, 10, 11 and li. 25 each The next 863. leach

Altar IfkO tfinncnnd letters hare been re
ceived, the senders of the next eleven hundred
and nine letters will receive guts as iohows
1 $101 each The next 10.$20cach
2 .................. 75 each The next 25. 10 each
3 and 4 .. 50 each The next 58- 5- 2 each
The next 5... 25 each The next 479. leach

Anv Derson mar send any number of times
for any of above collections. If 5 cents in
stamps extra is sent. We will send in Decem-
ber next a printed list of the names of all per-
sons who aro entitled to gifts. We make this
liberal offer to the readers of THE A8T0RIAN,
knowing it will not nav us now. but our obi ect
is to introduce our stock and build up a trade.
Our mailing points are Toronto ana &nruD
Mount, Ontario; Kocnester, in. x.; iiouis'
villo. Kv. : Painesville. O.. and Chicago 111.

and we will guarantee all stock to reach our
customers in good condition, wo employ no
a?ents but deal direct with customers, and
can soil and deliver stock to any part of the
United States or Canada at about one-hal- f the
price charged by other nurserymen through
agents.

Knmemhflr. wft will not bo undersold bvanv
reliable firm. Send us a list of wants and we
will qnoto you prices, or 10c. for a handsome
illustrated catalogue, which you may deduct
trom nrst order.

Address all letters to

J. LAHMER & CO., Nurserymen,
TORONTO. CANADA.

"The Great Monthly Magazine of the World."
(cWc CTtireAman.)

THE CENTUEY
MAGAZINE IN 1889.

ill LI V has it such an enormous circu

it 1 1 I lation? Experts estimate that
between two and three millions of people
read each number.
D Cf A 1 1 Q IT The Cestdbt is above
DLuMUOL everything a leader. It
led the development of wood-engravi- in
America and it has fostered American
authors. It is alive to the issues of to-
day. What it prints sets people to think
ing and talking.

whatever other periodBECAUSE icals may come into
the family, the great reading world ha3
found out that "no household can keep
abreast of the times without Tire Cen-
tum." "Its success is explained by its
contents.

the greatest writers ofBecause tho world like to have
their work read by the greatest number,
and therefore to such a magazine as The
Centum the best naturally comes. It
was for TnE Centubt that Gen, Grant
first wrote his reminiscences of important
battles.
D 5t U PnblisainS t"e lifeq 1 1 0Duu allOC of Abraham Lincoln, by
his private secretaries. Of this it lias
been said, "The young man who is not
rending it robs himself of that which he
will one day hunger for." The coming
yoar presents the most important part of
this great history, which may be begun
at any time.

Rqpsiicq ifc is i)rintins those re- -

DCuuUOb markable articles
"Siberia and the Exile System," by George
Herman, which are attracting universal
attention and are being reprinted in hun-
dreds of foreign newspapers, bnt aro not
allowed to enter Russia. The "Chicago
Tribnne" says that "no other magazine
articles printed in the English language
just now touch upon a Bubject which so
vitally interests all thoughtful people in
Europe and America and Asia." They
are "as judicial as the opinion of a Su
preme uonrt tribunal, as thrilling as the
most sensational drama."

Ronanoo ePaaR 18S9 ,rnis Cex- -
UCUaUOC tdbi is to have a series
of engravings of the greatest pictures of
the old Italian masters, made by Timothy
Cole, the leading wood-engrav- of the
world, who has spent four years in Italy
cm this work; a series of "Strange True
Stories of Louisiana," by George f.
Cable; occasional richly illustrated papers
describing the scenes of the current In
ternational aunoay-scho- lessons; inter-
esting illustrated pacers on Ireland, and
a series of humorous and pathetic Irish- -
American stones; a singing luuscratea
novelette. "The Romance of Dollard," by
a new writer, and other novelettes to be
announced later; supplemental war s.

nntechnicol and descrintive of
special incidents; "Pictures of tho Far
West," by Mary uauocK oote, eta, eta
We have not spaoe here to announce all
the new features. Let ns send you (free)
our "Catalogue of Special Publications,"
with original illustrations, containing
full prospectus, special offer of back
numbers to. beginning of the Siberian
Daners. etc The November number.
which begins the new volume, is for sale
everywhere after Nov. 1st. Tica Centubi
costs 35 cents a number; $1.00 a year,
Address The Cestdbt Co. 33 East 17th
Street, New York.

OX LOST. '
T OST FBOM DAN. SUTHERLAND'S
JU pasture at SklDanon. a stair ox. about
four years old, brown, white spot between
shoulders, no other murks. Please send in
formation of whereabouts to PB OLSEN,
uuaaweu.ana oe rewaraea.

The Str. Telephone

Fast Time Between Portland
and Astoria.

Leaving Astoria Monday,... G A. m," " Tuesday. . 2:30 p.m.
" " Wednesday 7 p.m.
" " Friday 7 r.M." " Saturday. 2 0 e. sr.

Close connections at Kalamalo the Sound ;
at Astoria with the Gen. Mllei for Ilwaco.
Ojsttrvllle and Grays Harbor; at Portland
with the (). & C. K. R., and west side trains.
V. fc W. V. It. It ; Vancouver and Oregon
City boats, and Eastern bound train.

Red Corner Market
Southwwt Cgr. Fourth and Cass Streets.

MBS. CBLACK, Prop.

Fish, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Oysters,
Came In Season.

Suppers for Parties, Furnished to Order,
Purchases Delivered to Customers.

Robb & Parker,
, AGENCY OK

Fire and Mar'ne Insurance,
With nn Aggregate Capital of

S10.ooo,0o0.
IMPERIAL, of London.
CALIFORNIA, of California.
CONNECTICUT, of Hartford.
OAKLAND HOME, of Oakland.
LION, of London.
FIREMAN'S FUND, of California

Agents also for
TRAVELLERS, of Hartford

i.ue ana
Tickets sold for the ALLAN Lmef

Steamships, from Old Country to Astoria.
ROBB & PARKER.

At old office of J. O. Bozortb.

Assignee Notice.
TVJ01ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
j.1 .Lenisana uiance wmDer and Manu-
facturing company, of Astoria. Oregon, (a
nnvate corporation formed ana existing un
der the laws of the state of Oregon), did. on
the 25th day of October, 1883, make a gen-
eral assignment to me for the benefit of
their creditors. All persons having claims
against said company are requested to pre-
sent the same under oath, to me at ray of- -
nce in Asrona, uregon, wnnin inree months
from this date, November 2, 1888.

.l.Q,A.BOWLBY.
dCw . . Assignee.

ESTABLISHED 1812.
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LINEN GILL NETTING

and Largest Manufacturers

IN THE UNITED STATES.
Purse Seta.

Nettings of all kinds supplied at the notice, anil
at the lowest rates. All made our

Shephard Gold
Guaranteed to be.iho most

TWINE is manufactured only

Teaming

1KB to Captain, or to

V. PARKER. A.

&
TO

C. L.
DEALERS IN

MERCHANDISE

New Goods Steamer
THIS WEEK.

MM
Stand Astoria

REMOVAL

Owing intended removal from present locationto Flavel's new brick building,
we will from on, until further notice,

Sell Our Entire Stock

The of

lTEish shortest possible
from

strongest

COAST
This

HANSON,

Great Bargains in

g&S22S.
.daiiiiiiHnseovCHaHmnk

A.SPECIALTY.

Oldest

FISH NETTINGS.
Salmon

PACIFIC FISHERIES.

Parker Hanson

PARKER,

THE NEW
Mfvtn

Jeweler. vv'

Valuable Property For Sale.
HALF MILE FRONTAGE

On the Columbia River. est of Astoria. In
front of Sees. 23 and 24, T. 8 N..R. 10 W.;
suitable for mill sites, nharfage. etc. 117111

be sold lu Its entirety, or In lots to suit.
Write or apply to

HIRAM GRAV.
uw Sklpanon, Or.

CAPITA i. 0,000.

)

FonnA Hets. Gill Ms.

Medal Twines.
desirable twine now made especially for the

ourselves, directly from the raw material,

8TKAMEH

CUR I PARKER

Eben P, Parker,Uaster.

ForTOWINCl, FREIOHT or CHAR-11- .

B. FABKER.

StrikeltRich!
BDYTOUR

Groceries i Provisions
OF--

Foard & Stokes
m

Their largely Increasing trade enables
tbemto sell at the yery lowest margin

ol profit while giving you goods
that are of first class quality.

Goods Delivered All Over the City.
Tbe Highest Price Paid for Junk.

ami costs no more injNisiriJNUsinaniiie cneaper grades.
Send forsamples; also for our illustrated catalogue. Highest awards at Boston

Philadelphia and London.

American XTet and" Twine Company.
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

QITY BOOK ST0RE.-e-
THE LEADING

STATIONERS AND BOOK SELLERS.

CRZFFX2T & HEED.

EL B. PARKER,
FIRE BRICK dealer ik FIRE' CLAY

Hay, Oats, and Straw, Line, Cement, Ui and Plaster
Wood Dallrered to Order. Drajlns-- , tnd Fxpreu Business.

J3fcjJEiJJlLMwpMMiMjJjiMMjF"

apply tbe

QKLO CARL

SUCCESSORS

CENEKAL

Arriving Every

Oregon.

Salmon

Brici,

itaSiitfTfe-- ar r. i-- Mute-i&4-
; ....

stiJE-fc.- y fflr

WE OFFER

YORK NOV

St., Opposite Parker

?l

m

of od
tcHMlfipPMbililljUi

Xlireryimng.

ELTY STORE,

A-- V ALLEN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEK IN

Groceries, Provisions and Mill Feed,

Crockery, Glass Plated Ware.
o

The Largest and finest assortment of

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
KeceiTejl fresh every Steamer.

PARKER'S

EMPIRE STORE.
' Next Door to Postoffice.

Good as the Best

Low "as the Lowest

BARBOUR'

Irish Flax Threads
HAVE NO !

GRAND PRIX PARIS
AND

GRAND CROSS OP THE
They received the

For FLAX at the

' And have been awarded PRIZES at the various,

the goods of any other

'
IN THE

be on.

&
5 1 7 and 51 9 Street,

FOR

rnnarn. n.4-n-ni-r- r n xrnr,A
TEAPS to order at

House.

EQUAL

etRtnrq

Use no umer.

SAN

PACIFIC COA8T.

bt'.twT'S PrtTTNTJS arA
Lowest Prices.

1878,

LEGION D'HONNEDR.

ONLY. GOLD MEDAL
THREADS

London. Fisheries Exhibition. 1883.
HIGHER

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITIONS,
Than

TBRBAD MANUFACTURERS
WORLD.

Quality Can Always Depended

ExiiBriBncefl Fistaeii
HENRY DOYLE CO.,

Market
AGENTS

furnished

FRANCISCO.

Factory


